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Colossians 3:21 

Fathers, do not provoke your children,    

lest they become discouraged.  

 

Ephesians 6:4  

Fathers, do not provoke your children to 

anger, but bring them up in the discipline 

and instruction of the Lord  
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Negative Commands 

Fathers, do not provoke your children, lest they become discouraged 

Fathers, do not provoke your children to anger 

Provoke: stir up, stimulate (Col 3:21) 

• Lest they become discouraged: disheartened, dispirited, broken in spirit 

• Why is it important that our children do not become discouraged?  

• Proverbs 18:14 A man’s spirit will endure sickness, but a crushed spirit 

who can bear? 

• Proverbs 17:22 A joyful heart is good medicine, but a crushed spirit 

dries up the bones.  

 

Provoke: rouse to wrath, exasperate, anger (Eph 6:4)  

• Matthew 18:6 whoever causes one of these little ones who believe in 

me to sin, it would be better for him to have a great millstone fastened 

around his neck and to be drowned in the depth of the sea.  
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Do not provoke your children 
Non-gospel centered parenting: 

• In every teaching and discipline we must be Christ/gospel centered (Rom 11:36 From, 

Through, To) 

– Positive Command: Eph 6:4 “But bring them up in the discipline and instruction of 

the Lord”  

– Discipline without instruction  

• Proverbs 29:15 The rod and reproof give wisdom, but a child left to himself 

brings shame to his mother. 

• Our discipline is to be redemptive (A rescue mission to return the child to 

safety and see the hope God offers in the gospel)  

• If you discipline in anger, frustration, harshness or without love it’s sin  

• Inconsistency in discipline 

– Instruct without discipline/correction 

• Encouraging our children to try harder by looking to self rather than to find hope and 

power in the gospel 

• Not identifying with our children in their sin “What’s wrong with you?” “Why did you 

do that?”  

• Focusing on outward behavior rather than the heart (root) 

– We all live out of our heart Matt 15:17-20 

– Guilting or shaming our children into obedience (Hanging false fruit) 
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Do not provoke your children 
• Parent-Centered world view rather than a God-centered worldview 

– “You must obey me, because I’m your parent” (Where is God in this 
understanding?)  

– Wrong view of authority  

• Showing favoritism: Genesis 37:3 Now Israel loved Joseph more than any other of his 
sons, because he was the son of his old age. And he made him a robe of many colors. 

– Rom 2:11 For God shows no partiality 

• Comparing our children (To siblings or other children in the church)  

• Not giving priority to God in life/time (Then losing patience as you try 
to fit God in)-Busyness  

• Trying to be the Holy Spirit (Manipulating brokenness over sin instead 
of trusting the Holy Spirit) 

• Not confessing our own sin when we fail in parenting 

• Putting ministry/church over our responsibility to our children 

• Expecting mature fruit from a baby in Christ  

• Not having our joy or rest be in the finished work of Christ (and this 
being displayed in our home) 
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Christ/Gospel-Centered Parenting 

All of our hope must be found in Jesus Christ  

• All of our provoking is because we are not trusting 

God (His Word) and the gospel  

• We must live in light of the gospel, bring the hope 

of the gospel (daily) 

• The gospel must be the center/foundation of our 

instruction and our discipline/correction 

• We must renew our minds in the gospel daily  

• Remember the goal of parenting is salvation 

(eternal) and the gospel is our only hope  
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